The rating discrepancy for patients with major depressive disorder (MDD) is believed to be associated with hopelessness, risk of suicidal behavior, and personality characteristics, such as high neuroticism. However, it remains to be elucidated whether the discrepancy is also mediated by coping styles, which are conceptualized as personality characteristics.
Introduction
A self-recognized severity rating higher than the observer's rating for depression is believed to be one of the predictors of extreme hopelessness, suicidal behavior, and treatment resistance in major depressive disorder (MDD). [1] [2] [3] This rating discrepancy in patients with MDD may be associated with personality styles or characteristics, such as high neuroticism, 4 ,5 low extraversion, 5, 6 or low agreeableness. 5 In addition, one recent investigation reported the association between rating discrepancy and affective temperament. 7 However, it is still unknown whether such a discrepancy is submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Tsujimoto et al also mediated by coping styles which are conceptualized as personality characteristics. People in different situations are assumed to have preferences for different coping styles. Generally, adaptive coping refers to being flexible and efficient, whereas maladaptive coping refers to being rigid or socially inappropriate. The Coping Inventory for Stressful Situations (CISS), developed by Endler and Parker, 8 is widely used in research on psychiatric disorders. It focuses on the identification and comparison of three basic coping strategies: 1) task-oriented coping; 2) emotion-oriented coping; and 3) avoidanceoriented coping. Task-oriented coping involves dealing directly with a stressful situation, emotion-oriented coping involves attending to the emotions surrounding the situation, and avoidance-oriented coping involves escape strategies in the form of distraction and social diversion.
Previous studies on coping styles in MDD have reported that task-oriented coping style is considered adaptive when a situation is manageable 9 and is negatively associated with depression symptoms. [10] [11] [12] [13] In contrast, emotion-and avoidance-oriented coping styles are generally maladaptive for patients with MDD and are associated with depressive symptoms, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] anxiety, 17 and current suicidality, [18] [19] [20] [21] suggesting that adaptive coping strategies reduce psychological distress whereas maladaptive coping styles are associated with depression and anxiety. 22 Thus, the deleterious effects of MDD impair the capacity for effective coping. 23 However, it is unknown whether coping styles of patients with MDD are associated with the discrepancy between selfand observer-rated depression severities; moreover, the ways in which these coping styles differ from those in healthy controls (HCs) remain unclear. Because both maladaptive coping styles and rating discrepancies are associated with suicidality, research on this association would be particularly beneficial for psychotherapeutic interventions in patients with MDD. Moreover, recent practice guidelines recommend both psychological and psychosocial interventions, particularly for the treatment of mild depression. Because planning an effective coping strategy is a type of psychotherapeutic intervention, understanding the association between rating discrepancies and coping styles could be critical for evaluating the efficacy of psychiatric interventions. We hypothesized that patients with MDD who rely on the use of maladaptive coping styles during stressful situations exhibit a discrepancy between self-and observer-rated depression severities, which may ultimately worsen the disease outcome. This study investigated how the aforementioned coping strategies are associated with discrepancies between self-and observerrated depression severities in patients with MDD.
Patients and methods Participants
In total, 154 participants were included in this study. We recruited 96 patients who were a set of consecutive patients at the Kindai University Hospital and then divided them into two groups: patients with MDD with a rating discrepancy (MDD-WD group; n=46) and those with MDD without a rating discrepancy (MDD-WoD group; n=50). The diagnosis of MDD was made according to the criteria outlined in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fourth edition, using the Mental Illness Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI Japanese version 5.0.0). 24 All patients (n=96) were categorized as having mild depression (scoring between 8 and 13 on the 17-item Hamilton Depression Rating Scale [HDRS]). 25 Patients in the MDD-WD group had higher Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) scores (29; considered to indicate severe depression), whereas those in the MDD-WoD group had lower BDI scores (29; considered to indicate mild-tomoderate depression). HCs (n=58) were also screened using MINI. Participants were excluded from the HC group if they had any history of psychiatric disorders or heritable neurological diseases among immediate or second-degree family members. In addition, a history of head trauma accompanied by the loss of consciousness, current or previous neurological disease, current or previous endocrine disease, bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, electroconvulsive therapy, and alcohol/substance abuse or addiction within the past 12 months were regarded as exclusion criteria. After presenting all the patients and participants with a complete description of the study, we obtained their written informed consent. This study complied with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the ethics committee of Kindai University Faculty of Medicine (No 20-12).
clinical assessment
Data regarding mental health service accessibility and use were not collected. The participants were assessed using BDI, HDRS, Beck Hopelessness Scale (BHS), and CISS on the same day. The observer's rating of depressive symptoms was obtained using the Japanese version of the Structured Interview Guide for the 17-item HDRS (SIGH-D). 26 HDRS is the most widely used scale in the assessment of depression severity, and SIGH-D has been shown to improve the reliability of ratings. Self-rated depressive symptoms and signs were assessed using the Japanese version of BDI, second edition. 27 BDI includes 21 items and is also widely used in the assessment of depression severity. Level of hopelessness was assessed using BHS. 28 BHS includes 20 items that assess negative attitudes about the future. Previous studies have demonstrated a significant association between BHS scores and suicidality. 28 Coping strategies were evaluated according to the threefactor model using the Japanese version of CISS. 29 CISS consists of 48 items, each rated on a 5-point scale, which collectively assess three different coping styles: 1) task-oriented coping; 2) emotion-oriented coping; and 3) avoidanceoriented coping. Scores (range, 16-80) were generated for each coping style, with higher scores indicating a greater tendency to use the particular coping method.
statistical analysis
Demographic and clinical variables were compared between the study groups using the chi-squared test for categorical variables and nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test or Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance for continuous variables. If the Kruskal-Wallis test indicated significance, post hoc analysis was performed using pairwise comparisons of the groups with a Bonferroni-corrected alpha of 0.0167 (ie, 0.05/3). Furthermore, a stepwise logistic regression analysis was used to determine whether the coping styles and clinical variables independently predicted the discrepancies between self-and observer-rated depression severities in patients with MDD. For this analysis, the presence of such a discrepancy (converted to a binomial category; no = 0, yes = 1) was the dependent variable; potential confounding variables, such as age, sex (male = 0, female = 1), comorbid anxiety disorders (no = 0, yes = 1), duration of illness, education level, history of suicide attempts (no = 0, yes = 1), BHS score, and each CISS domain, were controlled. Odds ratios with 95% CIs were used to describe the observed associations. All statistical tests were performed using SPSS for Macintosh version 22.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). Statistical significance was assumed at P0.05 (two-tailed).
Results
Demographic and clinical characteristics
The three study groups differed significantly with respect to HDRS, BDI, and BHS scores (all P0.001; Table 1 ). Post hoc analysis indicated that the two MDD patient groups (MDD-WD and MDD-WoD) had significantly higher BHS scores than those of the HC group (both P0.001). The MDD-WD group experienced a higher level of hopelessness and an increased number of suicide attempts than those by the MDD-WoD group (P0.001 and P=0.008, respectively).
Differences in stress-coping styles between the groups
The three study groups differed significantly with respect to their preferred coping styles (task-oriented: χ 2 =35.7, P0.001; emotion-oriented: χ Figure 1 ). The two MDD patient groups had lower scores for task-oriented coping than those of the HC group (both P0.001), but no significant 
Predictor for rating discrepancy in patients with MDD
Stepwise logistic regression analysis indicated that hopelessness, emotion-oriented coping, and a history of suicide attempts increased the likelihood of a discrepancy between self-and observer-rated depression severities (Table 2) . In this analysis, hopelessness, emotion-oriented coping, and a history of suicide attempts had odds ratios of 1.31 (95% CI 1.14-1.50), 1.11 (95% CI 1.04-1.18), and 4.53 (95% CI 1.15-17.9), respectively.
Discussion
This study investigated the association between coping styles and discrepancies in self-and observer-rated depression severities in patients with MDD and how these coping styles might differ from those of HCs. Compared with HCs and patients in the MDD-WoD group, those in the MDD-WD group most frequently relied on emotion-oriented coping. Emotion-oriented coping emphasizes self-oriented reactions for coping with stress. These reactions involve emotional responses, where individuals blame themselves for being too emotional and ultimately become angry or tensed, as well as ruminative responses, where individuals obsessively brood over potential consequences. In addition, those with MDD-WD had significantly higher hopelessness scores than those in the MDD-WoD and control groups. Hopelessness is conceptualized as a set of cognitive schemas oriented toward negative views and expectations about the future. 28 Previous studies have suggested that patients with MDD-WD exhibit greater anxiety 30 and experience more suicide attempts, guilt, pessimism, and self-deprecation. 31 Our results suggested that frequent use of emotion-oriented coping indicates a highly developed self-awareness of depression symptoms and could specify a unique psychopathological feature in a subset of patients with MDD.
It has been reported that cognitive dysfunction has a severe impact on a patient's ability to cope with the demands of daily living. 32 In addition, persistent cognitive dysfunction in patients with MDD decreases their coping capacity. 23 Consequently, depressed patients are inflexible in their use of coping styles. 33 Previous studies have also reported that patients with MDD experience broad impairment in multiple aspects of executive functioning (eg, cognitive flexibility, behavioral inhibition, planning, and decision-making), 
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coping styles and hopelessness in depression resulting in rating discrepancy. 35, 36 Psychotherapies, such as cognitive behavioral therapy, problem-solving treatment, or interpersonal psychotherapy, are useful for increasing the usage of task-oriented coping and reducing depressive symptoms in undergraduates. 37, 38 Our results also confirmed that patients with MDD rarely use task-oriented coping and emphasized the frequent use of emotion-oriented coping, at least in patients with a rating discrepancy. Indeed, both the MDD patient groups in this study used task-oriented coping less than that by the control group. This result is consistent with previous studies suggesting that task-oriented coping could be considered as an adaptive strategy in manageable situations. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Overall, this finding highlights coping styles as potential targets for psychological intervention.
Patients with MDD-WD also relied less on avoidanceoriented coping compared with HCs, possibly because they had a strong self-awareness of their depression symptoms and no longer relied on avoiding the stressful situation. Previous investigations have reported that avoidance-oriented coping is related to extraversion, which is closely related to seeking social support. 22, 39 It is therefore possible that patients with MDD-WD are less motivated to rely on social support.
There were several methodological limitations to this study. First, we measured depression severity using BDI and HDRS for self-and observer-rated depression severities, respectively. These two scales measure alternative concepts of depression and possess several differences, thereby restricting our assessment of the real discrepancy between self-and observer appraisals. However, measuring various types of depressive symptoms may have helped to attain a more dynamic approach capable of evaluating associations among coping styles, hopelessness, and rating discrepancies. Second, because this study was cross-sectional, we could not determine the causal association between the severity of depressive symptoms and coping styles. Third, we excluded patients with MDD having alcohol/substance abuse or addiction. However, there is always a question of accuracy in patient's history when a condition may embarrass or otherwise compromise that patient, or when a patient is not aware of the condition. Because previous studies suggest that coping styles can be affected by confounders such as addiction or alcohol/substance abuse, our results may be limited in generalizability 17, 40 Finally, coping styles were measured using self-reports of the participants and their responses to specific social stressors. The association between subjective and objective interpretations of coping mechanisms and the respective association with depression warrants further study. Thus, future studies that involve a larger sample size are needed to verify our findings.
Conclusion
We found that frequent use of emotion-oriented coping was associated with discrepancies between self-and observerrated depression severities in individuals with MDD. Because a rating discrepancy in patients with MDD can be associated with serious outcomes such as increased tendency to attempt suicide, developing an effective coping strategy could be an effective psychotherapeutic intervention for limiting recurrent suicidal behavior. 41 Planning to reduce the use of emotion-oriented coping mechanisms is one such example, which may reduce the feeling of hopelessness and risk of suicidal behavior in patients with MDD.
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